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Practical active disturbance rejection solution for
monitoring automatic gauge control system with large time-delay
WANG Li-jun1,2, TONG Chao-nan1,2, LI Qing1,2,
YIN Yi-xin1,2, GAO Zhi-qiang3, ZHENG Qin-ling3
(1. School of Automation & Electrical Engineering, University of Science and Technology Beijing, Beijing 100083, China;
2. Key Laboratory of Advanced Control of Iron and Steel Process (Ministry of Education),
University of Science and Technology Beijing, Beijing 100083, China;
3. Center for Advanced Control Technologies, Cleveland State University, Cleveland Ohio 44115, USA)
Abstract: A practical active disturbance rejection control (ADRC) solution is proposed for the monitoring automatic
gauge control (AGC) system with large time-delay in the hot strip mill. Employing a linear reduced-order model with opti-
mized parameters, the practical ADRC is simple to use, easy to tune and energy-efﬁcient in dealing with the uncertainties
and disturbances in plant dynamics. Through the order reduction in both the plant model and the state observer, we develop
a ﬁrst order extended state observer for estimating in real-time the total value of the external and internal disturbances.
Simulation results show that the proposed practical ADRC solution compares favorably to the existing solutions, including
the standard ADRC, the Smith Predictor and the PID controller, which are all optimized using the mutative scale chaos
optimization method to make the comparisons fair. Both the practical and standard ADRCs outperform the Smith Predictor
and the PID controller in disturbance-rejection and robustness; however, the practical ADRC has fewer adjustable param-
eters and signiﬁcantly smaller energy consumption than the standard ADRC, making it a viable candidate for industrial
applications.





































































L/vi + Lm/vm, (1)
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y(s)/u(s) = K1/(T1s + 1). (5)
???ADRC???,??????(5)????
??????
y˙ = f¯(y, d, t) + b · u(t), (6)
??: ????f¯(·) = d − ay; d?????; a =








y˙ = f(y, d, t) + b0u(t). (8)
?????,?????
x1 = y. (9)
????f(·)???????????x2,??










tor, TD)????????(extended state observer,








?. ????????ESO(linear extended state ob-
server, LESO)???SEF(linear state error feedback,
LSEF)??????????.
3.1 ????ESO???(Design of ﬁrst order lin-











z˙2 = −ω0 · z2 − ω0 · b0 · u + ω0 · y˙, (12)




z = z2 − ω0 · y, (13)
??(12)??
z˙ = −ω0 · z − ω02 · y − ω0 · b0 · u. (14)
??,??????????????
z2 = z + ω0 · y. (15)
??,??????LESO?????ω0?b0,?
???????????????
z2 → f(·). (16)
???LESO??,????LESO???1????
?. ??????LESO??,???????2?.
3.2 ?? SEF??????(Design of linear
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u = (u0 − z2)/b0. (17)
???z2????f(·)?????, ???(8)??
???????????










u0 = kpe, (19)
??: ??e = r − y; r????; kp??????,
????.
3.3 ??ADRC?????(Simulation realiza-























z2 = ω0(sy − b0 · u)/(s + ω0), (20)
?????(19)???(17),?????,????
?ADRC??????
u = kp(s + ω0)(r − y)/b0s− ω0 · y/b0, (21)
?PID?????:
KP = kp/b0, KI = kp · ω0/b0,
??(21)???






?, ????????, ?????????, ?
???????????.
? 3 ??ADRC??????
Fig. 3 Equivalent block diagram of practical ADRC









????M = 5800 kN/mm, ????????
36mm, ?????????2.0mm, ????
?????Q ≈ 31006 kN/mm, T1 = 0.5 s, T2 =



















??ADRC??????: b0 = 1.6029, LSEF








β01 = 100, β02 = 4000, β03 = 60000; b0?LSEF?
????: b0 = 90, kp = 15.2, kd = 8.81.
??Smith???????????????
??,??PID??: KP = 8, KI = 20.4, KD = 0.
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Fig. 6 Response of time-delay decreased by about 13%
? 1 4???????????
Table 1 Comparison of four performance controllers
ADRC1 ADRC2 Smith PID
? σ/% 2 1.98 2 1.91
? ts/s 1.82 1.57 0.65 1.7
? ITAE 77 65 17 63
?

u4 1.62?106 1.7?106 2.42?107 1.66?106
K1 σ/% 0 0.74 0 0.02
? ts/s 4.44 2.66 2.72 5.23
? ITAE 187 115 58 212
30%

u4 1.08?107 1.2?107 3.53?107 1.05?107
τ σ/% 0 0.79 31.44 0
? ts/s 2.95 2.15 10 2.53
? ITAE 77 66 240 65
13%

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